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MEETING HIGHLIGHTS
The November meeting was held in &e shop of Lawrence
Walker wrthzg person attending.
appteciation goes to
Lawrence for his hospitality.

&r

Our president, John Marcon, reported that he had otrtained
a complete list of all the woodrrorking books available in
the Calcasieu Parish Library. The list of 180 books covers a
wide rbnge ofsubjects including tools, techniques,
finishing, furniture and also provides zuggestions and
details on many potential projects.

If you have a needfor this list, you can contact John Marcon
or Bob Ferguson. You may even wish to visit the local
library and examine some of the reference materials. It
could be well worth your effort.
The president discussed plans for our future meetings. (If
you missed the list included in last month's newsletter, we
are repeating it below.) He advised that we have received
an offer from Leo Flynn to present a program on chairs

from flexible plywood. Also, John has located a qualified
individual who will present the program on metallurgy as it
?pplies to woodworking tools. If you have a particular
inetallurgy-related question you need answered please let
John Marcon know (4784646) so that the speaker can be

CHRISTMAS TOYS PROGRAM
A highlight of the meeting was the presentation by our
Texas friends andfellow members.

Art

Simmons and

X'rankWillson, with the assistance of Rudy Antilly who is
their toys coordinator for L997, told us of the Toys-for-Tots
program of the Woodworkers Club of Southeast Texas.
Each year they make 600-800 toys for the children of &e
area. The club provides all materials and patterns. Much of
the material might be lumber scraps gleanedfrom a variety
of sources. Boxes ofprecut wood blocks are distributed to
members during mid year who will do the required cutout
work. They frequently involve school children in sanding
the cutouts (items are left unpainted) and assembly takes
place at a $oup rueeting of the club. Distribution of the
completed items is done by a separate organization ratler
than by the club. They showed examples of the toys which
were unique, In some instances, a club member might be
quite creative.
The Lake Charles Woodworkers Club, which actually made
some toys several years ago, considers this a worthwhile
actiyity for the club and will attempt to put together a
program for 1997. Whitney Derise has agreed to be the
coordinator. Let's get behind this project. Call Whitney at
4774659 and tell him you'll help.

prepared to provide the answer,
The potential progrimr on shop math, which includes job
layout, needs some input &om you. If you have a particutar
math-related problem needing a solution, please let Dudley
Harvey know (478-9058) so that he can help our speaker to
prepare to meet your situation. Incidentally, a number of our
members have considerable math capabilities, including

Aarcn Andrepont, who is a math teacher.
The search is being renewed for local suppliers who will
offer discounts to our membership. Bob Baker will
coordinate the effort. One important factor leading to
success in this area is knowing the proper person to contact
in an organization. If you know who that person might be in
a potential local business establishment, please let Bob

NEXT MEETTNG
December 14, 1996, 9:00 am in the shop of
Norman Robinson
708 Dolby
Lake Charles, LA

LADIES:

Please

Show

bring you items for
& Tell.

FUTURE Mf,ETINGS

k:now (4774190).

Jan. I I

John Marcon's Shop The ABC's of Wood Carving
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MEMBERSHIP DUES
Following the discussion in last month's newsletter, tlre
president proposed that the annual dues be increasedfrom
$10 to $15. This increase was deemed necessary to support
the more frequent use of larger meeting places, an expanded
newsletter, and other special needs zuch as recognition of
hospitalized or deceased members.
Our Texas members pointed out that the dues for the
Woodworker's Club of Southeast Texas are $24. With these
moneys they have been able to create a lending library of
VCRtapes on woodworking subjects, have a loanable tools
progan\ and provide supplies for club projects.

SHOW A1YD TtrLL
Lawrence Walker showedmobiles he made recenfly: one
out of wood and one from

ll2" PVC pipe. He also

showed a

highlighting box which is usedfor displaying crystal
objects. The latter contains a low level light which shines
tfuough the base of the object placedupon it. Lawrence
again displayed his old man's cane with it's special
enabling feature.

Our members present at this session supported this proposal
overwhelminglyby unanimously voting to increase the club

Bob Ferguson showed the special box he recently made to
hold the new identification badges for club members. The
box served as a dsmonstration of the technique for making a
tight-fitting lid After making a box with all sides enclosed,
he cut the top from the base on the table saw vrith a cut
which incompletely penetrated the sides. A residual thin
ritibon of woo4 which held the box together through the

dues to $2Olyear

sawing process, was later easily cut through and removed

with

,

MEMBERSIIIP RENEWALS

Dues for the 1997 club year are now due. Please bring your

$20 to the next meeting or send it to the treasurer. Please
make any checks out to Bob Ferguson.
Remember the liability release! Ifyou do not have a signed
copy on file, you will be expected to submit one as a
condition of membership. If you can't remember, call Bob

Ferguson @478-1157.

N-EW MEMBER
We are pleased to welcoms into membership

Ronaie Cannon
132 Vanessa Street

Lake Charles,LA7O605

FUTT]RE PROGRAM SUBJECTS
Glues and Joints

Finishing and Furnitue Restoration
WoodCarving
Saws of Various Types

Metallurgy (For the layman)
Dollhouses
Shop lvlath & Job Layout
Japanese Handtools
Tool Sharpening
Furniture from Flexible P\wood

SAFETY PAYS BIG REWARDS
***+ *;h**** *rk*++

IF YOU CAN'T DO IT SAFELY,
FIND ANOTHEB WAY.

a razor knife.

Aaron Andrepont showed examples of his scroll

saw work.
This prompted a discussion of fret work versus scroll work.
The consensus was that fret work is a speciflc type of scroll
cutting which generally applies to the fine cutting on the
insides ofan object. Note: The editor later learned that
ornamental cutting or carving of awooden part or structure
for decoration purposes can also be considered fretwork.

Aaron also showed a series of potted plant holders made
from plyuood. Each had several interlocking parts which
allowed disassembly for portability..

LFIA SHOWROOM
The Louisiana Furnishings Industry Association has just
opened its local showroom in the Imperial Calcasieu
Museum in Lake Charles. Local members of LFIA are
displayrng examples of their crafts which include paintings,
ceramics, wood turnings, furniture and other wooden
creations. Members of tlre Lake Charles Woodworkers Club
participating include Herbert Crookshank, Bob Patin, and
John Pury. Also, L).nn Boddie presents some interesting
pieces of furniture.

The showroom is open from 1:00 to 5:00 p.m. on Thursday
thru Sunday. We recommend avisit.

APPRECIATION
The latest issues ofthis newsletter have contained articles
submittedby our fellow member, Barry Humphus. He has
extracted from the Internet system items of iterest on
woodrrorking or related subjects and condensedthem to fit
available space. We appreciate this effortby Barry. What
subjects are you interested in? Let's hear from you.
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SHARPENING SYSTEMS
Editedby Barry Humphus
(bhumphus@laol.net)

Ifyou ask ten woodworkers, "How do you sharpen a tool?"
You will undoubtably get ten different answers. There are
as many "sharpening systems" for woodworkers on the
market today as there are different types oftools that need
sharpened. A woodworker looking for the answer to the
above question can quickly find himself lost in a sea of wet
grinders, wetdry grinders, diamond stones, Washita,
Arkansas, Ohio, Japanese, man-made and natural stones,
silicon carbide-the list goes on.
Whenever someone asks my opinion about "sharpening
systems" the image of my Father, "Pop" we all called him,
always comes to mind. Whetstone was plentiful where I
grew up. That is where Pop's "sharpening system" came
from. We would find smooth, fairly flat stones down in the
creek where we went hunting in the Fall. I can distinctly
remember him whittling away on the models he used to
make for us kids. The model making requiredvery sharp
carving knives (which we weren't allowedto touch) and
precise fittings. I would watch intently as Pop would spit
into a small, flat piece of whetstone, rub it aroundwith his
finger and proceed to draw one of his knives across it slowly
and wenly, switching one side then another. I would count
out twenty strokes then hold out my arm. Pop would smile
and carefrrlly draw the knife across my forearm, shaving a
spot bare, "Yop," he would say, "sharp as your Mom's

tongue."

There is a moral to this story. You can get just as sharp an
edge from a $300.00 "sharpening system" as you can from
my Pop's whetstone and spittle. I have watched in
amazement while a woodworker sharpened a chisel using
nothing more than a piece of plate glass, water, and a sheet
of automotive sandpaper. It is not the money you spend that
will get your tools sharp, it is the skills you acquire learning
how to sharpen and care for your tools properly.
Here are some basic's to help you get the best results from
your sharpening efforts:

l. Protect sharpened edges. A pile of chisels in a tool
box will not stay sharp. Edges should be individually
protected.

2.

Use some form of wash to draw spent abrasive away

when sharpening. Use water with natural stones,
honing oil with synthetic abrasives,

3. With stones, you want to use the entire

surface when
honing. Keep from putting grooves in the stone.

4.

Keep your sharpening stones, wheels, abrasives,
whatever you use free of dirt and dust. Keep them
closed in a container and out of the way when not in
use. Oil stones can be stored submersed in oil. Water
stones should be stored dry.

